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FUND SUMMARY
DANA EPIPHANY ESG EQUITY FUND
Investment Objective
The investment objective of the Dana Epiphany ESG Equity Fund (the “Fund”) is long-term growth of capital.
Fees and Expenses of the Fund
The table below describes the fees and expenses that you may pay if you buy and hold shares of the Fund.
Shareholder Fees (fees paid directly from your
investment)
Maximum Sales Charge (load) Imposed on Purchases
(as a % of offering price)
Fee for Redemptions Paid by Wire
Annual Fund Operating Expenses (expenses that you
pay each year as a percentage of the value of your
investment)
Management Fees
Distribution and Service (12b-1) Fees
Other Expenses1
Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses
Fee Waiver/Expenses Reimbursement
Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses After Fee
Waiver/Expenses Reimbursement2
1.
2.

Investor
Class
None

Institutional
Class
None

$15.00

$15.00

0.65%
0.25%
1.22%
2.12%
(1.02)%
1.10%

0.65%
None
1.22%
1.87%
(1.02)%
0.85%

“Other Expenses” are based on estimated amounts for the current fiscal year.
Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses After Fee Waiver/Expense Reimbursement reflect that Dana
Investment Advisors, Inc.(the “Adviser”) has contractually agreed to waive or limit its fees and to assume
other expenses of the Fund until February 28, 2021, so that Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses do not
exceed 0.85%. This operating expense limitation does not apply to brokerage fees and commissions,
borrowing costs (such as interest and dividend expenses on securities sold short), taxes, extraordinary
expenses, fees and expenses paid under a distribution plan adopted pursuant to Rule 12b-1, fees and expenses
paid under a shareholder services plan, and indirect expenses (such as “Acquired Funds Fees and Expenses”).
Each waiver or reimbursement of an expense by the Adviser is subject to repayment by the Fund within three
years following such waiver or reimbursement, provided that the Fund is able to make the repayment without
exceeding the expense limitation in place at the time of waiver or reimbursement and the expense limitation in
place at the time of the repayment. This agreement may only be terminated by mutual consent of the Adviser
and the Board of Trustees.

Expense Example:
This Example is intended to help you compare the cost of investing in the Fund with the cost of investing in other
mutual funds. The example assumes that you invest $10,000 in the Fund for the time periods indicated and then
redeem all of your shares at the end of those periods. The example also assumes that your investment has a 5%
return each year and that the Fund’s operating expenses remain the same. The numbers shown below reflect the
Adviser’s agreement to waive fees and/or reimburse Fund expenses through the expiration date of the agreement.
Although your actual costs may be higher or lower, based on these assumptions your costs would be:

Investor Class
Institutional Class

1

One Year

Three Years

Five Years

Ten Years

$112
$87

$433
$355

$919
$788

$2,261
$1,994

Portfolio Turnover
The Fund pays transaction costs, such as commissions, when it buys and sells securities (or “turns over” its
portfolio). A higher portfolio turnover rate may indicate higher transaction costs and may result in higher taxes
when Fund shares are held in a taxable account. These costs, which are not reflected in annual operating expenses or
in the example above, affect the Fund’s performance. The Fund has adopted the historical performance of
Epiphany FFV Fund (the “Predecessor Fund”), a series of Epiphany Funds. During the Predecessor Fund’s most
recent fiscal year ended October 31, 2017, the Fund’s portfolio turnover rate was 97%.
Principal Investment Strategies
The Fund seeks to achieve its investment objective through investment in publicly traded equity securities using a
disciplined, risk-controlled investment process. The investment process is a sector-neutral relative-value approach
that has been used by the Adviser since 1999.
The Fund employs a risk-controlled relative-value equity strategy. The Fund is designed to resemble the broad
market, add value above market returns through superior stock selection and yet exhibit lower volatility than the
market. The investment process combines quantitative and fundamental techniques. Individual securities in the Fund
are chosen after fundamental research to identify companies with attractive valuations relative to peer companies,
relative to the broader economic sector in which companies are members, and relative to the historical and
forecasted growth the companies may exhibit.
The investment process seeks to minimize volatility (and thus control risk) by utilizing several strategies including,
but not limited to, rebalancing the portfolio quarterly to be within 1% of its target benchmark sector weights, equally
weighting position sizes within each sector, and maintaining positions at less than 4% of the portfolio. The Fund’s
benchmark is the Standard & Poor’s 500® Index (“S&P 500”). “Sector-neutral, relative-value” refers to the Adviser
striving to keep sector diversification within the Fund’s portfolio similar to that in its target benchmark. To do this,
the Adviser will generally emphasize valuation metrics within each sector when analyzing securities. Valuation
metrics may include evaluating the pricing of a security based off its price to earnings ratio, price to cash flow ratio,
price to book value ratio, and earnings to growth ratio.
Under normal circumstances, the Fund will invest at least 80% of its net assets in a diversified portfolio of equity
securities. Normally, the Adviser selects from a group of equity securities with market capitalizations above $10
billion, although the Fund may also invest in companies of any size, including what are commonly referred to as
small-cap and mid-cap companies. The Adviser’s environmental, social, and governance (“ESG”) screening
process is then applied to the eligible securities. Under normal circumstances, at least 80% of the Fund’s net assets
will be subject to the ESG screening process. Application of the screening process is based on information known
by the Adviser and information provided by third parties that compile and publish such data. The screening criteria
is based on the belief in responsible investing consistent with Christian moral and social justice principals as
outlined by the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops Socially Responsible Investment Guidelines and other
Christian teachings. The criteria are reviewed from time to time by the Adviser.
Companies will generally be excluded that are known to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Directly participate in abortion;
Manufacture contraceptives;
Produce pornographic media content;
Engage in scientific research on human fetuses or embryos;
Have recent material fines or legal judgments relating to employee discrimination or human rights
abuses, employee health or safety or environmental violations;
Manufacture nuclear weapons, biological or chemical weapons, indiscriminate weapons of mass
destruction or anti-personnel landmines;
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Eligible companies are further evaluated and an assessment is made concerning their record on human rights,
environment and corporate governance, both positive and negative. The screening process is designed to measure a
company’s impact on people, communities and the market and is an integral part of the investment process.
Once it has been determined that a company is eligible for investment, the portfolio managers apply economic criteria to
select equity securities for the Fund's portfolio to correlate to the stock sectors of the S&P 500. Economic criteria used
includes the company’s valuation, growth potential, dividend policy, and other economic factors. The portfolio holdings
of eligible companies within each sector are weighted as equally as feasible at the time of purchase, with the portfolio
managers purchasing new positions approximately equal in weight to the other companies held within the applicable
sector. The Adviser will rebalance the portfolio holdings from time to time as it deems appropriate. From time to time
investments may no longer be considered eligible given changes in their economic outlook or their compliance with the
Adviser’s screening process. In such a case, the Fund may sell a security when the portfolio managers determine that
other eligible securities offer a more attractive investment opportunity. Whether to hold or sell a security in the Fund that
no longer passes the screening process is at the discretion of the Adviser, who may opt to hold the security based on the
security's anticipated appreciation, as a means to effect change in the activities or policies of the company or as a means
to defer or eliminate trading costs associated with the sale of the security. The Fund may hold cash in addition to the
securities of companies, primarily as a means to pay redemption requests. Otherwise, the Fund intends to remain fully
invested. In addition to common stocks, the Fund may from time to time purchase other equities such as real estate
investment trusts ("REITs"), shares of other investment companies and exchange traded funds ("ETFs"), mainly as an
alternative to holding cash prior to investment. To the extent that investments in other investment companies and ETFs
are included in order to satisfy the requirement to invest at least 80% of the Fund’s net assets according to the ESG
guidelines outlined above, the Fund will take reasonable steps to verify that the holdings of these underlying funds meet
the ESG screening criteria.
Principal Risks
The principal risks of investing in the Fund are summarized below. There may be circumstances that could prevent
the Fund from achieving its investment goal and you may lose money by investing in the Fund. You should
carefully consider the Fund’s investment risks before deciding whether to invest in the Fund.
Mid-Cap and Small-Cap Risk. Stocks of mid-cap and small-cap companies are riskier than stocks of larger
companies. Many of these companies are young and have a limited track record. Their securities may trade less
frequently and in more limited volume than those of more mature companies. Mid-cap and small-cap companies
also may lack the managerial, financial or other resources necessary to implement their business plans or succeed in
the face of competition. These risks are higher for small-cap companies.
Excluded Securities Risk. The universe of acceptable investments for the Fund may be limited as compared to
other funds due to the Fund’s ESG investment screening. Because the Fund does not invest in companies that do
not meet its ESG criteria, and the Fund may sell portfolio companies that subsequently violate its screens, the
Fund may be riskier than other mutual funds that invest in a broader array of securities. Although the Adviser
believes that the Fund can achieve its investment objective within the parameters of ESG investing, eliminating
certain securities as investments may have an adverse effect on the Fund’s performance.
ETF and Other Investment Company Risk. The Fund may invest in ETFs and other investment companies
(“Underlying Funds”). As a result, your cost of investing in the Fund may be higher than the cost of investing directly in
Underlying Fund shares and may be higher than other mutual funds that invest directly in equities. You will indirectly
bear fees and expenses charged by the Underlying Funds in addition to the Fund’s direct fees and expenses.
Investment Style Risk. The Adviser’s judgments about the attractiveness, value and potential appreciation of a
particular asset class or individual security in which the Fund invests may prove to be incorrect and there is no
guarantee that the Adviser’s judgment will produce the desired results.
REIT Risk. The Fund may invest in REITs. Investing in REITs involves certain unique risks in addition to those
risks associated with investing in the real estate industry in general. Equity REITs may be affected by changes in the
value of the underlying property owned by the REITs, while mortgage REITs may be affected by the quality of any
credit extended.
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Stock Market Risk. Stock prices can decline overall due to changes in the economic outlook, interest rates, and
economic, political, or social events in the U.S. or abroad. All stocks are subject to these risks.
Security Risk. The value of the Fund may decrease in response to the activities and financial prospects of individual
securities in the Fund’s portfolio.
Industry Risk. The Fund’s portfolio may be over-weighted in certain industries such as industrial services or health care
technology, and under-weighted in other industries such as pharmaceuticals or defense; therefore, any positive or negative
developments affecting those industries will have a greater impact on the Fund.
Cybersecurity Risk. The Fund and its service providers may be subject to operational and information security risks
resulting from breaches in cybersecurity that may cause the Fund to lose or compromise confidential information,
suffer data corruption or lose operational capacity. Similar types of cybersecurity risks are also present for issuers of
securities in which the Fund may invest, which may cause the Fund’s investments in such companies to lose value.
There is no guarantee the Fund will be successful in protecting against cybersecurity breaches.
Performance
The returns presented below for the Fund reflect the performance of the Predecessor Fund. The Fund has adopted
the performance of the Predecessor Fund as the result of a reorganization consummated after the close of business
on December 19, 2018, in which the Fund acquired all or substantially all of the assets and all of the stated liabilities
included in the financial statements of the Predecessor Fund (the “Reorganization”). The performance of the
Investor Class and Institutional Class shares of the Fund are based off of the performance of the Class A and Class I
shares, respectively, of the Predecessor Fund. Prior to the Reorganization, the Fund was a “shell” fund with no
assets and had not commenced operations.
The Predecessor Fund was managed by a different investment adviser and different portfolio managers than the
Fund. The performance information below is intended to serve as an illustration of the variability of the Fund’s
returns since the Fund is a continuation of the Predecessor Fund and has the same investment objective and
substantially similar strategies as the Predecessor Fund. While the Fund is substantially similar to the Predecessor
Fund and theoretically would have invested in a similar portfolio of securities, the Fund’s performance during the
same time period may have been different than the performance of the Predecessor Fund due to, among other things,
differences in strategies, fees and expenses.
The bar chart below shows how the Predecessor Fund’s investment results have varied from year to year as
represented by the performance of its Class A shares. Sales charges applicable to the Class A shares of the
Predecessor Fund are not reflected in the bar chart. If these amounts were reflected, returns would be less than
those shown. The table below shows how the Predecessor Fund’s average annual total returns compare over time to
those of a broad-based securities market index. Past performance (before and after taxes) of the Predecessor Fund
is not necessarily an indication of how the Fund will perform in the future. Prior to May 31, 2017, the Predecessor
Fund’s Class I shares were called Class C shares, and the fee structure was different. Those shares sold before May
31, 2017 were subject to a contingent deferred sales load, which is not reflected in the returns set forth in the table
below. If the contingent deferred sales load was included, the returns would be less than those shown.
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(as of December 31)
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
-10.00%

30.32%

27.87%

22.64%

13.32%
-30.49%

14.22%

13.75%

8.77%

-7.38%

-0.52%

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

-20.00%
-30.00%
-40.00%
Highest/Lowest quarterly results during this time period were:
Best Quarter: 1st Quarter, 2012, 11.75%
Worst Quarter: 4th Quarter, 2008, (22.41)%
The year to date return of the Predecessor Fund as of September 30, 2018 was 9.63%.

Average Annual Total Returns (for the period ended December 31, 2017)
One Year

Five Year

Ten Year

16.49%
10.56%

11.71%
8.87%

7.13%
5.59%

11.01%
21.83%

8.45%
15.79%

5.25%
8.50%

One Year

Five Year

Since
Inception
(3/19/2008)

Fund

Return Before Taxes (Investor Class)1
Return After Taxes on Distributions (Investor Class)
Return After Taxes On Distributions and Sale of Fund
Shares (Investor Class)
S&P 500 Index

Return Before Taxes (Institutional Class)2
22.44%
12.03%
21.83%
15.79%
S&P 500 Index
1
Returns shown are for Class A shares of the Predecessor Fund, and include a sales load.
2
Returns shown are for Class I shares of the Predecessor Fund.

7.85%
9.63%

After-tax returns are shown for the Investor Class shares only. After-tax returns for Institutional Class will vary.
After-tax returns are calculated using the historical highest individual federal marginal income tax rates in effect
and do not reflect the impact of state and local taxes. Actual after-tax returns depend on an investor’s tax situation
and may differ from those shown. After-tax returns shown are not relevant to investors who hold their Fund shares
through tax-deferred arrangements, such as 401(k) plans or individual retirement accounts (“IRAs”).
Current performance of the Fund may be lower or higher than the performance quoted above. Performance data
current to the most recent month end may be obtained by calling (855) 280-9648. Performance data current to the
most recent quarter end may be obtained on the Fund’s website at www.danafunds.com.
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Portfolio Management
Investment Adviser. Dana Investment Advisors, Inc.
Portfolio Managers.
Duane Roberts – Director of Equities, Portfolio Manager of Dana Investment Advisors, Inc.
Sean McLeod – Equity Analyst of Dana Investment Advisors, Inc.
David Weinstein – Equity Analyst of Dana Investment Advisors, Inc.
Ann Roberts – ESG Analyst of Dana Investment Advisors, Inc.
Each individual has served as a portfolio manager of the Fund since December, 2018.
Purchase and Sale of Fund Shares
Minimum Initial Investment

To Place Buy or Sell Orders

$1,000 for all account types for Investor Class Shares

By Mail:
Dana Family of Funds
[Name of Fund]
Ultimus Fund Solutions, LLC
P.O. Box 46707
Cincinnati, OH 45246-0707

$1,000,000 for all account types for Institutional
Class Shares
Minimum for Subsequent Investments is
$250 for Investor Class shares, and $1,000 for
Institutional Class Shares

By Phone: (855) 280-9648

You may purchase or sell (redeem) your shares on any day the New York Stock Exchange is open, either directly
through the Fund’s transfer agent by calling (855) 280-9648, or through your broker-dealer or financial
intermediary. You may also redeem shares by submitting a written request to the address above.
Tax Information
The Fund’s distributions will be taxed as ordinary income or capital gains, unless you are investing through a taxdeferred account, such as a 401(k) plan, individual retirement account (IRA) or 529 college savings plan.
Payments to Broker-Dealers and Other Financial Intermediaries
If you purchase Fund shares through a broker-dealer or other financial intermediary (such as a bank or trust
company), the Fund and its related companies may pay the intermediary for the sale of Fund shares and related
services. These payments may create conflicts of interest by influencing the broker-dealer or other intermediary and
your salesperson to recommend the Fund over another investment. Ask your salesperson or visit your financial
intermediary’s website for more information.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE FUND’S PRINCIPAL INVESTMENT
STRATEGIES AND RELATED RISKS
Dana Epiphany ESG Equity Fund
Investment Objective of the Dana Epiphany ESG Equity Fund
The investment objective of the Dana Epiphany ESG Equity Fund (the “Fund”) is to seek long-term growth of
capital.
The Fund’s investment objective is not fundamental and may be changed without shareholder approval. The Fund
will provide 60 days’ advance notice of any change in the investment objective.
Principal Investment Strategies
The Fund seeks to achieve its investment objective through investment in publicly traded equity securities using a
disciplined, risk-controlled investment process. The investment process is a sector-neutral relative-value approach
that has been used by the Adviser since 1999. The Fund employs a risk-controlled relative-value equity strategy.
The Fund is designed to resemble the broad market, add value above market returns through superior stock selection
and yet exhibit lower volatility than the market. The investment process combines quantitative and fundamental
techniques. Individual securities in the Fund are chosen after fundamental research to identify companies with
attractive valuations relative to peer companies, relative to the broader economic sector in which companies are
members, and relative to the historical and forecasted growth the companies may exhibit.
The investment process seeks to minimize volatility (and thus control risk) by utilizing several strategies including,
but not limited to, rebalancing the portfolio quarterly to be within 1% of its target benchmark sector weights, equally
weighting position sizes within each sector, and maintaining positions at less than 4% of the portfolio. The Fund’s
benchmark is the S&P 500. “Sector-neutral, relative-value” refers to the Adviser striving to keep sector
diversification within the Fund’s portfolio similar to that in its target benchmark. To do this, the Adviser will
generally emphasize valuation metrics within each sector when analyzing securities. Valuation metrics may include
evaluating the pricing of a security based off its price to earnings ratio, price to cash flow ratio, price to book value
ratio, and earnings to growth ratio.
Under normal circumstances, the Fund will invest at least 80% of its net assets in a diversified portfolio of equity
securities. Normally, the Adviser selects from a group of equity securities with market capitalizations above $10
billion, although the Fund may also invest in companies of any size, including what are commonly referred to as
small-cap and mid-cap companies. The Adviser’s ESG screening process is then applied to the eligible securities.
Under normal circumstances, at least 80% of the Fund’s net assets will be subject to the ESG screening process.
Application of the screening process is based on information known by the Adviser and information provided by
third parties that compile and publish such data. The screening criteria is based on the belief in responsible investing
consistent with Christian moral and social justice principals as outlined by the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops
Socially Responsible Investment Guidelines and other Christian teachings. The criteria are reviewed from time to
time by the Adviser.
Companies will generally be excluded that are known to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Directly participate in abortion;
Manufacture contraceptives;
Produce pornographic media content;
Engage in scientific research on human fetuses or embryos;
Have recent material fines or legal judgments relating to employee discrimination or human rights
abuses, employee health or safety or environmental violations;
Manufacture nuclear weapons, biological or chemical weapons, indiscriminate weapons of mass
destruction or anti-personnel landmines;
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Eligible companies are further evaluated and an assessment is made concerning their record on human rights,
environment and corporate governance, both positive and negative. The screening process is designed to measure a
company’s impact on people, communities and the market and is an integral part of the investment process.
Once it has been determined that a company is eligible for investment, the portfolio managers apply economic criteria to
select equity securities for the Fund's portfolio to correlate to the stock sectors of the S&P 500. Economic criteria used
includes the company’s valuation, growth potential, dividend policy, and other economic factors. The portfolio holdings
of eligible companies within each sector are weighted as equally as feasible at the time of purchase, with the portfolio
managers purchasing new positions approximately equal in weight to the other companies held within the applicable
sector. The Adviser will rebalance the portfolio holdings from time to time as it deems appropriate. From time to time
investments may no longer be considered eligible given changes in their economic outlook or their compliance with the
Adviser’s screening process. In such a case, the Fund may sell a security when the portfolio managers determine that
other eligible securities offer a more attractive investment opportunity. Whether to hold or sell a security in the Fund that
no longer passes the screening process is at the discretion of the Adviser, who may opt to hold the security based on the
security's anticipated appreciation, as a means to effect change in the activities or policies of the company or as a means
to defer or eliminate trading costs associated with the sale of the security.
Principal Risks of Investing in the Fund
The principal risks of investing in the Fund are described below. There may be circumstances that could prevent the
Fund from achieving its investment goal and you may lose money by investing in the Fund. You should carefully
consider the Fund’s investment risks before deciding whether to invest in the Fund.
Mid-Cap and Small-Cap Risk. Stocks of mid-cap and small-cap companies are riskier than stocks of larger
companies. Many of these companies are young and have a limited track record. Their securities may trade less
frequently and in more limited volume than those of more mature companies. Mid-cap and small-cap companies
also may lack the managerial, financial or other resources necessary to implement their business plans or succeed in
the face of competition. These risks are higher for small-cap companies.
Excluded Securities Risk. The universe of acceptable investments for the Fund may be limited as compared to
other funds due to the Fund’s ESG investment screening. Because the Fund does not invest in companies that
violate its ESG screens, and the Fund may sell portfolio companies that subsequently violate its screens, the Fund
may be riskier than other mutual funds that invest in a broader array of securities. Although the Adviser believes
that the Fund can achieve its investment objective within the parameters of ESG investing, eliminating certain
securities as investments may have an adverse effect on the Fund’s performance.
ETF and Other Investment Company Risk. ETFs and other investment companies, including open-end mutual
funds, are subject to investment advisory and other expenses, which will be indirectly paid by the Fund. As a result,
to the extent the Fund invests in ETFs and other investment companies, the cost of investing in the Fund will be
higher than the cost of investing directly in other investment companies and may be higher than other mutual funds
that invest directly in stocks and bonds. Each ETF and other investment company is subject to its own specific risks,
depending on the nature of the fund.
Mutual Fund Risk. Mutual funds are subject to investment advisory and other expenses, which will be
indirectly paid by the Fund. As a result, your cost of investing will be higher than the cost of investing
directly in a mutual fund and may be higher than other mutual funds that invest directly in stocks and bonds.
Mutual funds are also subject to management risk because the adviser to the underlying mutual fund may be
unsuccessful in meeting the fund’s investment objective and may temporarily pursue strategies which are
inconsistent with the Fund’s investment objective.
ETF Risk. ETFs are subject to investment advisory and other expenses, which will be indirectly paid by the
Fund. As a result, your cost of investing in the Fund will be higher than the cost of investing directly in ETFs
and may be higher than other mutual funds that invest directly in stocks and bonds. ETFs are listed on
national stock exchanges and are traded like stocks listed on an exchange. ETF shares may trade at a discount
to or a premium above net asset value (“NAV”) if there is a limited market in such shares. ETFs are also
subject to brokerage and other trading costs, which could result in greater expenses to the Fund. Because the
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value of ETF shares depends on the demand in the market, the Adviser may not be able to liquidate the
Fund’s holdings at the most optimal time, adversely affecting performance. Additional risks of investing in
ETFs are described below:
ETF Strategy Risk: Each ETF is subject to specific risks, depending on the nature of the ETF. These
risks could include liquidity risk, sector risk, foreign and emerging market risk, as well as risks
associated with real estate investments and commodities.
Net Asset Value and Market Price Risk: The market value of ETF shares may differ from their NAV.
This difference in price may be due to the fact that the supply and demand in the market for ETF shares
at any point in time is not always identical to the supply and demand in the market for the underlying
basket of securities. Accordingly, there may be times when an ETF share trades at a premium or discount
to its NAV.
Tracking Risk: ETFs in which the Fund invests will not be able to replicate exactly the performance of
the indices they track because the total return generated by the securities will be reduced by transaction
costs incurred in adjusting the actual balance of the securities. In addition, the ETFs in which the Fund
invests will incur expenses not incurred by their applicable indices. Certain securities comprising the
indices tracked by the ETFs may, from time to time, temporarily be unavailable, which may further
impede the ETFs’ ability to track their applicable indices.
Investment Style Risk. The Adviser’s judgments about the attractiveness, value and potential appreciation of a
particular asset class or individual security in which the Fund invests may prove to be incorrect and there is no
guarantee that the Adviser’s judgment will produce the desired results. In addition, the Fund may allocate its assets
so as to under-emphasize or over-emphasize investments under the wrong market conditions, in which case the
Fund’s values may be adversely affected.
REIT Risk. The Fund may invest in REITs. Investing in REITs involves certain unique risks in addition to those
risks associated with investing in the real estate industry in general. Equity REITs may be affected by changes in the
value of the underlying property owned by the REITs, while mortgage REITs may be affected by the quality of any
credit extended. REITs are dependent upon management skills, are not diversified, and are subject to heavy cash
flow dependency, default by borrowers and self-liquidation. REITs also are subject to the possibilities of failing to
qualify for tax free pass-through of income under the Internal Revenue Code and failing to maintain their exemption
from registration under the Investment Company Act of 1940 (“1940 Act”), as amended. Investment in REITs
involves risks similar to those associated with investing in small capitalization companies, and REITs (especially
mortgage REITs) are subject to interest rate risks. When interest rates decline, the value of a REIT’s investment in
fixed rate obligations can be expected to rise. Conversely, when interest rates rise, the value of a REIT’s investment
in fixed rate obligations can be expected to decline.
Stock Market Risk. Stock prices can decline overall due to changes in the economic outlook, interest rates, and
economic, political, or social events in the U.S. or abroad. All stocks are subject to these risks.
Security Risk. The value of the Fund may decrease in response to the activities and financial prospects of individual
securities in the Fund’s portfolio.
Industry Risk. The Fund’s portfolio may be over-weighted in certain industries such as industrial services or health
care technology, and under-weighted in other industries such as pharmaceuticals or defense; therefore, any positive
or negative developments affecting those industries will have a greater impact on the Fund.
Cybersecurity Risk. The Fund and its service providers may be subject to operational and information security risks
resulting from breaches in cybersecurity. A breach in cybersecurity refers to both intentional and unintentional
events that may cause the Fund to lose or compromise confidential information, suffer data corruption or lose
operational capacity. Breaches in cybersecurity include, among other things, stealing or corrupting data maintained
online or digitally, denial of service attacks on websites, the unauthorized release of confidential information or
various other operational disruptions. Successful cybersecurity breaches of the Fund and/or the Fund’s investment
adviser, distributor, custodian, the transfer agent or other third party service providers may adversely impact the
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Fund and its shareholders. For instance, a successful cybersecurity breach may interfere with the processing of
shareholder transactions, cause the release of private personal shareholder information, impede trading, subject the
Fund to regulatory fines or financial losses, and/or cause reputational damage. The Fund relies on third-party service
providers for many of the day-to-day operations, and is therefore subject to the risk that the protections and
protocols implemented by those service providers will be ineffective in protecting the Fund from cybersecurity
breaches. Similar types of cybersecurity risks are also present for issuers of securities in which the Fund may invest,
which could result in material adverse consequences for such issuers and may cause the Fund’s investments in such
companies to lose value. There is no guarantee the Fund will be successful in protecting against cybersecurity
breaches.
An investment in the Fund is not a deposit at a bank and is not insured or guaranteed by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation or any other government agency.
As with any mutual fund investment, the Fund’s returns will vary and you could lose money.
Temporary Defensive Positions
From time to time, the Fund may take temporary defensive positions that are inconsistent with its principal
investment strategies, in attempting to respond to adverse market, economic, political or other conditions. In such
instances, the Fund may hold up to 100% of its assets in cash; short-term U.S. government securities and
government agency securities; investment grade money market instruments; investment grade fixed income
securities; repurchase agreements; commercial paper and cash equivalents. The Fund may invest in the securities
described above at any time to maintain liquidity, pending selection of investments by the Adviser, or if the Adviser
believes that sufficient investment opportunities that meet the Fund’s investment criteria are not available. By
keeping cash on hand, the Fund may be able to meet shareholder redemptions without selling securities and realizing
gains and losses. As a result of engaging in these temporary measures, the Fund may not achieve its investment
objective.
Is the Fund right for you?
The Fund may be suitable for:
•
•
•

Long-term investors seeking a fund with an investment objective of long-term growth of capital.
Investors willing to accept price fluctuations in their investment.
Investors who want exposure to companies that meet the Adviser’s ESG guidelines.

Information about the Fund’s policies and procedures with respect to disclosure of the Fund’s portfolio holdings is
included in the Statement of Additional Information (“SAI”).
HOW TO BUY SHARES
The Fund offers two different classes of shares through this Prospectus. The share classes available to an investor
may vary depending on how the investor wishes to purchase shares of the Fund.
To help the government fight the funding of terrorism and money laundering activities, federal law requires all
financial institutions to obtain, verify, and record information that identifies each person who opens an account.
This means that when you open an account, we will ask for your name, residential address, date of birth,
government identification number and other information that will allow us to identify you. We may also ask to see
your driver’s license or other identifying documents, and may take additional steps to verify your identity. If we do
not receive these required pieces of information, there may be a delay in processing your investment request, which
could subject your investment to market risk. If we are unable to immediately verify your identity, the Fund may
restrict further investment until your identity is verified. However, if we are unable to verify your identity, the Fund
reserves the right to close your account without notice and return your investment to you at the NAV determined on
the day in which your account is closed. If we close your account because we are unable to verify your identity,
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your investment will be subject to market fluctuation, which could result in a loss of a portion of your principal
investment.
The minimum initial investment in the Fund is $1,000 for all account types for Investor Class Shares and
$1,000,000 for all account types for Institutional Class Shares. The minimum subsequent investment for Investor
Class shares is $250, and the minimum subsequent investment for Institutional Class is $1,000. The Adviser may, in
its sole discretion, waive these minimums for accounts participating in an automatic investment program and in
certain other circumstances. The Fund may waive or lower investment minimums for investors who invest in the
Fund through an asset-based fee program made available through a financial intermediary. If your investment is
aggregated into an omnibus account established by an investment adviser, broker or other intermediary, the account
minimums apply to the omnibus account, not to your individual investment. The financial intermediary may also
impose minimum requirements that are different from those set forth in this prospectus. If you choose to purchase
or redeem shares directly from the Fund, you will not incur charges on purchases and redemptions. However, if you
purchase or redeem shares through a broker-dealer or another intermediary, you may be charged a fee by that
intermediary.
Initial Purchase
By Mail — To be in proper form, your initial purchase request must include:
•
•

a completed and signed investment application form; and
a personal check with name pre-printed (subject to the minimum amount) made payable to the
Fund.

Mail the application and check to:
U.S. Mail:
Dana Family of Funds
[Name of Fund]
c/o Ultimus Fund Solutions, LLC
P.O. Box 46707
Cincinnati, OH 45246-0707

Overnight:
Dana Family of Funds
[Name of Fund]
c/o Ultimus Fund Solutions, LLC
225 Pictoria Dr., Suite 450
Cincinnati, OH 45246

By Wire — You may also purchase shares of the Fund by wiring federal funds from your bank, which may charge
you a fee for doing so. To wire money, you must call Shareholder Services at (855) 280-9648 to obtain instructions
on how to set up your account and to obtain an account number.
You must provide a signed application to Ultimus Fund Solutions, LLC, the Fund’s transfer agent, at the above
address in order to complete your initial wire purchase. Wire orders will be accepted only on a day on which the
Fund and its custodian and transfer agent are open for business. A wire purchase will not be considered made until
the wired money is received and the purchase is accepted by the Fund. The purchase price per share will be the
NAV next determined after the wire purchase is accepted by the Fund. Any delays, which may occur in wiring
money, including delays that may occur in processing by the banks, are not the responsibility of the Fund or the
transfer agent. There is presently no fee for the receipt of wired funds, but the Fund may charge shareholders for
this service in the future.
Additional Investments
You may purchase additional shares of the Fund at any time by mail, wire, or automatic investment. Each additional
mail purchase request must contain:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Your name
The name on your account(s)
Your account number(s)
A check made payable to the Fund
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Checks should be sent to the Fund at the address listed under the heading “Initial Purchase – By Mail” in this
prospectus. To send a bank wire, call Shareholder Services at (855) 280-9648 to obtain instructions.
Automatic Investment Plan
You may make regular investments in the Fund with an Automatic Investment Plan by completing the appropriate
section of the account application or completing a systematic investment plan form and attaching a voided personal
check. Investments may be made monthly to allow dollar- cost averaging by automatically deducting $100 or more
from your bank checking account. You may change the amount of your monthly purchase at any time. If an
Automatic Investment Plan purchase is rejected by your bank, your shareholder account will be charged a fee to
defray bank charges.
Tax Sheltered Retirement Plans
Shares of the Fund may be an appropriate investment for tax-sheltered retirement plans, including: individual
retirement plans (IRAs); simplified employee pension plans (SEPs); 401(k) plans; qualified corporate pension and
profit-sharing plans (for employees); tax deferred investment plans (for employees of public school systems and
certain types of charitable organizations); and other qualified retirement plans. You should contact Shareholder
Services at (855) 280-9648 for the procedure to open an IRA or SEP plan, as well as more specific information
regarding these retirement plan options. Please consult with an attorney or tax adviser regarding these plans. You
must pay custodial fees for your IRA by redemption of sufficient shares of the Fund from the IRA unless you pay
the fees directly to the IRA custodian. Call Shareholder Services about the IRA custodial fees at (855) 280-9648.
Distribution Plan
The Fund has adopted a Rule 12b-1 Plan with regard to Investor Class Shares. Under the Fund’s Rule 12b-1 Plan,
the Fund pays a fee of 0.25% of the average daily net assets of the applicable class to help pay for expenses incurred
in the promotion and distribution of Fund shares, and to provide compensation for the provision of shareholder
support services associated with servicing Fund shareholders.
Because these fees are an ongoing expense, over time they reduce the net investment results of the Fund and may
cost you more than paying other types of sales charges.
Institutional Class shares are offered by the Fund and are not subject to a 12b-1 Plan.
Investor Class Shares
Investor Class Shares are available without a front-end sales charge. Investor Class Shares are made available to
individual investors through mutual fund supermarkets or other platforms offered by broker-dealers, 401(k) plans,
banks, or trust companies that have entered into a selling agreement with the Fund’s distributor. It is anticipated that
Investor Class shares will be available on platforms with no transaction fees.
Other Purchase Information
The Fund may limit the amount of purchases and refuse to sell shares to any person. If your check or wire does not
clear, you may be responsible for any loss incurred by the Fund. You may be prohibited or restricted from making
future purchases in the Fund. Checks should be made payable to the Fund. The Fund and its transfer agent may
refuse any purchase order for any reason. Cash, third party checks, counter checks, starter checks, traveler’s checks,
money orders, credit card checks, and checks drawn on non-U.S. financial institutions will not be accepted.
Cashier’s checks and bank official checks may be accepted in amounts greater than $10,000. In such cases, a fifteen
(15) calendar day hold will be applied to the funds, (which means that you may not receive payment for your
redeemed shares until the holding period has expired).
The Fund has authorized certain broker-dealers and other financial institutions (including their designated
intermediaries) to accept on its behalf purchase and sell orders. The Fund is deemed to have received an order when
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the authorized person or designee accepts the order, and the order is processed at the NAV next calculated
thereafter. It is the responsibility of the broker-dealer or other financial institution to transmit orders promptly to the
Fund’s transfer agent.
HOW TO REDEEM SHARES
You may receive redemption payments by check, ACH, or federal wire transfer. The proceeds may be more or less
than the purchase price of your shares, depending on the market value of the Fund’s securities at the time of your
redemption. If you redeem your shares through a broker/dealer or other financial institution, you may be charged a
fee by that institution. You should consult with your broker-dealer or other financial institution for more
information on these fees.
By Mail. You may redeem any part of your account in the Fund at no charge by mail. Your request should be
addressed to:
U.S. Mail:
Dana Family of Funds
[Name of Fund]
c/o Ultimus Fund Solutions, LLC
P.O. Box 46707
Cincinnati, OH 45246-0707

Overnight:
Dana Family of Funds
[Name of Fund]
c/o Ultimus Fund Solutions, LLC
225 Pictoria Dr., Suite 450
Cincinnati, OH 45246

Your request for a redemption must include your letter of instruction, including the Fund name, account number,
account names, the address, and the dollar amount or number of shares you wish to redeem. Requests to sell shares
that are received in good order are processed at the NAV next calculated after the Fund receives your order in
proper form. To be in good order, your request must be signed by all registered share owner(s) in the exact name(s)
and any special capacity in which they are registered. The Fund may require that signatures be guaranteed if you
request the redemption check be made payable to any person other than the shareholder(s) of record, mailed to an
address other than the address of record, if the mailing address has been changed within 15 days of the redemption
request, or in certain other circumstances, such as to prevent unauthorized account transfers or redemptions. The
Fund may also require a signature guarantee for redemptions of $25,000 or more. Signature guarantees are for the
protection of shareholders. You can obtain a signature guarantee from most banks and securities dealers, but not
from a notary public. All documentation requiring a signature guarantee must utilize a New Technology Medallion
Stamp. For joint accounts, both signatures must be guaranteed. Please call Shareholder Services at (855) 280-9648
if you have questions. At the discretion of the Fund or its transfer agent, you may be required to furnish additional
legal documents to insure proper authorization.
By Telephone. You may redeem any part of your account (up to $25,000) in the Fund by calling Shareholder
Services at (855) 280-9648. You must first complete the optional Telephone Redemption section of the investment
application or provide a signed letter of instruction with the proper signature guarantee stamp to institute this
option. The Fund and its transfer agent and custodian are not liable for following redemption or exchange
instructions communicated by telephone to the extent that they reasonably believe the telephone instructions to be
genuine. However, if they do not employ reasonable procedures to confirm that telephone instructions are genuine,
they may be liable for any losses due to unauthorized or fraudulent instructions. Procedures employed may include
recording telephone instructions and requiring a form of personal identification from the caller.
The Fund or its transfer agent may terminate the telephone redemption procedures at any time. During periods of
extreme market activity, it is possible that shareholders may encounter some difficulty in telephoning the Fund,
although neither the Fund nor the transfer agent have ever experienced difficulties in receiving and in a timely
fashion responding to telephone requests for redemptions or exchanges. If you are unable to reach the Fund by
telephone, you may request a redemption or exchange by mail.
By Wire. A wire transfer fee of $15 is charged to defray custodial charges for redemptions paid by wire transfer.
This fee is subject to change. Any charges for wire redemptions will be deducted from your Fund account by
redemption of shares.
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Redemptions in Kind
Generally, all redemptions will be paid in cash. The Fund typically expects to satisfy requests by using holdings of
cash or cash equivalents or selling portfolio assets. On a less regular basis, and if the Adviser believes it is in the
best interest of the Fund and its shareholders not to sell portfolio assets, the Fund may satisfy redemption requests
by using short-term borrowing from the Fund’s custodian. These methods normally will be used during both
regular and stressed market conditions. In addition to paying redemption proceeds in cash, the Fund reserves the
right to make payment for a redemption in securities rather than cash, which is known as a “redemption in kind.” If
the amount you are redeeming is over the lesser of $250,000 or 1% of the Fund’s NAV, the Fund has the right to
redeem your shares by giving you the amount that exceeds the lesser of $250,000 or 1% of the Fund’s NAV in
securities instead of cash. A redemption in kind will consist of securities equal in market value to the Fund shares
being redeemed, using the same valuation procedures that the Fund uses to compute its NAV. Redemption in kind
transactions will typically be made by delivering readily marketable securities to the redeeming shareholder within
7 days after the Fund’s receipt of the redemption order in proper form. Marketable securities are assets that are
regularly traded or where updated price quotations are available. Illiquid securities are investments that the Fund
reasonably expects cannot be sold or disposed of in current market conditions in seven calendar days or less without
the sale or disposition significantly changing the market value of the investment. Certain illiquid securities may be
valued using estimated prices from one of the Trust’s approved pricing agents. If the Fund redeems your shares in
kind, it will value the securities pursuant to policies and procedures adopted by the Board of Trustees of the Trust
(the “Board”). You will bear the market risks associated with maintaining or selling the securities that are
transferred as redemption proceeds. In the event that an in-kind distribution is made, a shareholder may incur
additional expenses, such as the payment of brokerage commissions, on the sale or other disposition of the securities
received from the Fund.
Fund Policy on Market Timing
The Fund has been designed as a long-term investment and not as a frequent or short-term trading (“market timing”)
option. Market timing can be disruptive to the portfolio management process and may adversely impact the ability
to implement investment strategies. In addition to being disruptive, the risks presented by market timing include
higher expenses through increased trading and transaction costs; forced and unplanned portfolio turnover; large
asset swings that decrease the ability to maximize investment return; and potentially diluting the value of the share
price. These risks can have an adverse effect on investment performance.
Although the Fund does not encourage frequent purchases and redemptions, the Board has not adopted policies and
procedures to detect and prevent market timing in the Fund because the Board does not believe that market timing is
a significant risk to the Fund given the type of securities held in the Fund. Accordingly, the Fund will permit
frequent and short-term trading of shares of the Fund. The Fund may modify any terms or conditions of purchase of
shares or withdraw all or any part of the offering made by this prospectus. Although the Board does not believe that
there is a significant risk associated with market timing for the Fund, the Fund cannot guarantee that such trading
will not occur. Notwithstanding, the Fund reserves the right to refuse to allow any purchase by a prospective or
current investor.
Additional Information
If you are not certain of the requirements for a redemption, please call Shareholder Services at (855) 280-9648.
Redemptions specifying a certain date or share price cannot be accepted and will be returned. The length of time the
Fund typically expects to pay redemption proceeds is similar regardless of whether the payment is made by check,
wire, or ACH. The Fund typically expects to pay redemption proceeds for shares redeemed within the following
days after receipt by the transfer agent of a redemption request in proper form:
•

For payment by check, the Fund typically expects to mail the check within one to three business days;

•

For payment by wire or ACH, the Fund typically expects to process the payment within one to three
business days.
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Payment of redemption proceeds may take longer than the time the Fund typically expects and may take up to 7
days as permitted under the 1940 Act. Under unusual circumstances as permitted by the Securities and Exchange
Commission (the “SEC”), the Fund may suspend the right of redemption or delay payment of redemption proceeds
for more than 7 days. When shares are purchased by check or through ACH, the proceeds from the redemption of
those shares will not be paid until the purchase check or ACH transfer has been converted to federal funds, which
could take up to 15 calendar days. You may be assessed a fee if the Fund incurs bank charges because you request
that the Fund re-issue a redemption check.
For non-retirement accounts, redemption proceeds, including dividends and other distributions, sent via check by
the Fund and not cashed within 180 days will be reinvested in the Fund at the current day’s NAV. Redemption
proceeds that are reinvested are subject to the risk of loss like any other investment in the Fund.
Because the Fund incurs certain fixed costs in maintaining shareholder accounts, the Fund may redeem all of your
shares in the Fund on 30 days’ written notice if the value of your shares in the Fund is less than $1,000 for Investor
Class shares, or less than $1,000,000 for Institutional Class shares due to redemption, or such other minimum
amount as the Fund may determine from time to time. You may increase the value of your shares in the Fund to the
minimum amount within the 30-day period. All shares of the Fund also are subject to involuntary redemption if the
Board determines to liquidate the Fund. In such event, the Board may close the Fund with notice to shareholders but
without obtaining shareholder approval. An involuntary redemption will create a capital gain or capital loss, which
may have tax consequences about which you should consult your tax adviser.
DETERMINATION OF NET ASSET VALUE
The price you pay for your shares is based on the Fund’s NAV. The Fund’s NAV is calculated at the close of trading
(normally 4:00 p.m. Eastern time) on each day the New York Stock Exchange (“NYSE”) is open for business (the
NYSE is closed on weekends, most federal holidays and Good Friday). The Fund’s NAV is calculated by dividing
the value of the Fund’s total assets (including interest and dividends accrued but not yet received) minus liabilities
(including accrued expenses) by the total number of shares outstanding. Requests to purchase and sell shares are
processed at the NAV next calculated after the Fund receives your order in proper form. In the event the Fund holds
portfolio securities that trade in foreign markets or that are primarily listed on foreign exchanges that trade on
weekends or other days when the Fund does not price its shares, the NAV of the Fund’s shares may change on days
when shareholders will not be able to purchase or redeem the Fund’s shares.
The Fund’s assets generally are valued at their market value. If market prices are not readily available (including
when they are not reliable), or if an event occurs after the close of the trading market but before the calculation of
the NAV that materially affects the values, assets may be valued at a fair value, pursuant to guidelines established
by the Board. For example, the Fund may be obligated to fair value a foreign security because many foreign markets
operate at times that do not coincide with those of the major U.S. markets. Events that could affect the values of
foreign portfolio holdings may occur between the close of the foreign market and the time of determining the NAV,
and would not otherwise be reflected in the NAV. When pricing securities using the fair value guidelines established
by the Board, the Fund (with the assistance of its service providers) seeks to assign the value that represents the
amount that the Fund might reasonably expect to receive upon a current sale of the securities. In this regard, the
Adviser, pursuant to the terms of the investment advisory agreement with the Fund, has agreed to provide the Fund
pricing information that the Adviser reasonably believes may assist in the determination of fair value consistent with
requirements under the 1940 Act and the Fund’s valuation procedures.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, given the subjectivity inherent in fair valuation and the fact that events could occur
after NAV calculation, the actual market prices for a security may differ from the fair value of that security as
determined by the Fund at the time of NAV calculation. Thus, discrepancies between fair values and actual market
prices may occur on a regular and recurring basis. These discrepancies do not necessarily indicate that the Fund’s
fair value methodology is inappropriate. The Fund will adjust the fair values assigned to securities in the Fund’s
portfolio, to the extent necessary, as soon as market prices become available. The Fund (and its service providers)
continually monitor and evaluate the appropriateness of its fair value methodologies through systematic
comparisons of fair values to the actual next available market prices of securities contained in the Fund’s portfolio.
To the extent the Fund invests in other mutual funds, the Fund’s NAV is calculated based, in part, upon the NAVs of
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such mutual funds; the prospectuses for those mutual funds in which the Fund will invest describe the circumstances
under which those mutual funds will use fair value pricing, which, in turn, affects their NAVs.
DIVIDENDS, DISTRIBUTIONS AND TAXES
Dividends and Distributions. The Fund typically distributes to its shareholders as dividends all or substantially all
of its net investment income and any realized net capital gains. These distributions are automatically reinvested in
the Fund unless you request cash distributions on your application or through a written request to the Fund. The
Fund expects that distributions will consist primarily of income and net realized capital gains. The Fund will
distribute dividends quarterly and capital gains annually. Net investment income distributed by the Fund generally
will consist of interest income, if any, and dividends received on investments, less expenses. The dividends you
receive, whether or not reinvested, will be taxed as ordinary income except as described below.
Unless you indicate another option on your account application, any dividends and capital gain distributions paid to
you by the Fund automatically will be invested in additional shares of the Fund. Alternatively, you may elect to
have: (1) dividends paid to you in cash and the amount of any capital gain distributions reinvested; or (2) the full
amount of any dividends and capital gain distributions paid to you in cash. The Fund will send dividends and capital
gain distributions elected to be received as cash to the address of record or bank of record on the applicable account.
Your distribution option will automatically be converted to having all dividends and other distributions reinvested in
additional shares if any of the following occur:
•

Postal or other delivery service is unable to deliver checks to the address of record;

•

Dividend and capital gain distribution checks are not cashed within 180 days; or

•

Bank account of record is no longer valid.

For non-retirement accounts, dividend and capital gain distribution checks issued by the Fund that are not cashed
within 180 days will be reinvested in the Fund at the current day’s NAV. When reinvested, those amounts are
subject to risk of loss like any other investment in the Fund.
Selling shares (including redemptions) and receiving distributions (whether reinvested or taken in cash) usually are
taxable events to the Fund’s shareholders. These transactions typically create the following tax liabilities for taxable
accounts:
Summary of Certain Federal Income Tax Consequences. The following information is meant as a general
summary of the federal income tax provisions regarding the taxation of the Fund’s shareholders. Additional tax
information appears in the SAI. Shareholders should rely on their own tax adviser for advice about the federal, state,
and local tax consequences to them of investing in the Fund.
The Fund expects to distribute all or substantially all of its net investment income and net realized capital gain to its
shareholders at least annually. Shareholders may elect to take dividends from net investment income or capital gain
distributions, if any, in cash or reinvest them in additional Fund shares. Although the Fund will not be taxed on
amounts distributed, shareholders will generally be taxed on distributions, regardless of whether distributions are
paid by the Fund in cash or are reinvested in additional Fund shares. Distributions to non-corporate investors
attributable to ordinary income and short-term capital gains are generally taxed as ordinary income, although certain
income dividends may be taxed to non-corporate shareholders as qualified dividend income at long-term capital
gains rates provided certain holding period requirements are satisfied. Distributions of long-term capital gains are
generally taxed as long-term capital gains, regardless of how long a shareholder has held Fund shares. Distributions
may be subject to state and local taxes, as well as federal taxes.
The Fund may invest in foreign securities against which foreign tax may be withheld. If more than 50% of the
Fund’s assets are invested in foreign ETFs or index mutual funds at the end of the year, the Fund’s shareholders
might be able to claim a foreign tax credit with respect to foreign taxes withheld.
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Taxable distributions paid by the Fund to corporate shareholders will be taxed at corporate tax rates. Corporate
shareholders may be entitled to a dividends received deduction (“DRD”) for a portion of the dividends paid and
designated by the Fund as qualifying for the DRD provided certain holding period requirements are met.
In general, a shareholder who sells or redeems Fund shares will realize a capital gain or loss, which will be longterm or short-term depending upon the shareholder’s holding period for the Fund shares, provided that any loss
recognized on the sale of Fund shares held for six months or less will be treated as long-term capital loss to the
extent of capital gain dividends received with respect to such shares. An exchange of shares may be treated as a sale
and any gain may be subject to tax.
The Fund may be required to withhold U.S federal income tax (presently at the rate of twenty-eight percent (28%))
on all taxable distributions payable to shareholders who fail to provide the Fund with their correct taxpayer
identification numbers or to make required certifications, or who have been notified by the Internal Revenue Service
(“IRS”) that they are subject to backup withholding. Backup withholding is not an additional tax, rather, it is a way
in which the IRS ensures it will collect taxes otherwise due. Any amounts withheld may be credited against a
shareholder’s U.S. federal income tax liability.
Shareholders should consult with their own tax adviser to ensure that distributions and sales of Fund shares are
treated appropriately on their income tax returns.
Cost Basis Reporting. Federal law requires that mutual fund companies report their shareholders’ cost basis,
gain/loss, and holding period to the IRS on the Fund’s shareholders’ Forms 1099-B when “covered” securities are
sold. Covered securities are any regulated investment company and/or dividend reinvestment plan shares acquired
on or after January 1, 2012.
The Fund has chosen Average Cost as its default tax lot identification method for all shareholders. A tax lot
identification method is the way the Fund will determine which specific shares are deemed to be sold when there are
multiple purchases on different dates at differing NAVs, and the entire position is not sold at one time. The Fund’s
standing tax lot identification method is the method covered shares will be reported on your Forms 1099-B if you do
not select a specific tax lot identification method. You may choose a method different than the Fund’s standing
method and will be able to do so at the time of your purchase or upon the sale of covered shares. Please refer to the
appropriate IRS regulations or consult your tax adviser with regard to your personal circumstances.
For those securities defined as “covered” under current IRS cost basis tax reporting regulations, the Fund is
responsible for maintaining accurate cost basis and tax lot information for tax reporting purposes. The Fund is not
responsible for the reliability or accuracy of the information for those securities that are not “covered.” The Fund
and its service providers do not provide tax advice. You should consult independent sources, which may include a
tax professional, with respect to any decisions you may make with respect to choosing a tax lot identification
method.
MANAGEMENT OF THE FUND
Adviser. Dana Investment Advisors, Inc., 20700 Swenson Drive, Suite 400, Waukesha, Wisconsin 53186, serves as
the adviser to the Fund. The Adviser has overall supervisory management responsibility for the general
management and investment of the Fund’s portfolio. The Adviser is a 100% employee owned, sub-chapter S
corporation that became an SEC registered investment adviser in 1985. For over 30 years, the Adviser has achieved
success by being able to provide above market returns with lower than average risk in their investment strategies.
The philosophy is built around the fact that the markets are not 100% efficient and that value can be found in the
marketplace. The Adviser has over 2,500 retail and institutional clients throughout the United States. As of
December 31, 2017, the Adviser had over $7.4 billion in total entity assets under management.
The Fund is required to pay the Adviser a fee equal to 0.65% of the Fund’s average daily net assets.
A discussion of the factors that the Board considered in approving the advisory agreement for the Fund will be
available in the Fund’s first annual or semi-annual report following the Fund’s inception.
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The Adviser has contractually agreed to waive or limit its fees and to assume other expenses of the Fund until
February 28, 2021, so that Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses do not exceed 0.85%. This operating expense
limitation does not apply to brokerage fees and commissions, borrowing costs (such as interest and dividend
expenses on securities sold short), taxes, extraordinary expenses, fees and expenses paid under a distribution plan
adopted pursuant to Rule 12b-1, fees and expenses paid under a shareholder services plan, and indirect expenses
(such as “Acquired Funds Fees and Expenses”). Each waiver or reimbursement of an expense by the Adviser is
subject to repayment by the applicable Fund within three years following such waiver or reimbursement, provided
that the Fund is able to make the repayment without exceeding the expense limitation in place at the time of waiver
or reimbursement and the expense limitation in place at the time of the repayment. This agreement may only be
terminated by mutual consent of the Adviser and the Board.
If you invest in the Fund through an investment adviser, bank, broker-dealer, 401(k) plan, trust company or other
financial intermediary, the policies and fees for transacting business may be different than those described in this
prospectus. Some financial intermediaries may charge transaction fees and may set different minimum investments
or limitations on buying or selling shares. Some financial intermediaries do not charge a direct transaction fee, but
instead charge a fee for services such as sub-transfer agency, accounting and/or shareholder services that the
financial intermediary provides on the Fund’s behalf. This fee may be based on the number of accounts or may be a
percentage of the average value of the Fund’s shareholder accounts for which the financial intermediary provides
services. The Fund may pay a portion of this fee, which is intended to compensate the financial intermediary for
providing the same services that would otherwise be provided by the Fund’s transfer agent or other service
providers if the shares were purchased directly from the Fund. To the extent that these fees are not paid by the Fund,
the Adviser may pay a fee to financial intermediaries for such services.
To the extent that the Adviser, not the Fund, pays a fee to a financial intermediary for distribution or shareholder
servicing, the Adviser may consider a number of factors in determining the amount of payment associated with such
services, including the amount of sales, assets invested in the Fund and the nature of the services provided by the
financial intermediary. Although neither the Fund nor the Adviser pays for the Fund to be included in a financial
intermediary’s “preferred list” or other promotional program, some financial intermediaries that receive
compensation as described above may have such programs in which the Fund may be included. Financial
intermediaries that receive these types of payments may have a conflict of interest in recommending or selling the
Fund’s shares rather than other mutual funds, particularly where such payments exceed those associated with other
funds. The Fund may from time to time purchase securities issued by financial intermediaries that provide such
services; however, in selecting investments for the Fund, no preference will be shown for such securities.
Portfolio Managers.
Duane Roberts. Duane graduated from Rice University with a BS in Electrical Engineering and Mathematics in
1980. He earned an MS in Statistics from Stanford University in 1981 and an MBA from Southern Methodist
University in 1999. Duane joined Dana Investment Advisors in June 1999 and is currently Director of Equities and
Portfolio Manager. Duane serves as lead portfolio manager for the Large Cap Equity and Socially Responsible
portfolios. He also is actively involved in the investment process for all other Dana equity strategies. Duane is a
Chartered Financial Analyst and is a member of the CFA Institute and the CFA Society of Dallas-Fort Worth.
Sean McCleod. Seam joined Dana Investment Advisors in October 2016 and is currently an Equity Analyst. Sean
graduated from the University of Wisconsin-Madison with a BA in Finance, Investments, and Banking in 1994 and
earned an MS in Finance, Investments, and Banking in 1996. Sean has held numerous positions, including Equity
Analyst, Portfolio Manager, and Director of Equities since entering the industry in 1996. Sean is a CFA®
charterholder and a member of the CFA Institute.
David Weinstein. David joined Dana Investment Advisors in May 2013 and is currently an Equity Analyst. David
graduated from the University of Notre Dame with an Honors Program degree in Political Science in 2005. He
graduated cum laude from the University of Pittsburgh School of Law in 2008 and served as Managing Editor of the
Law Review. David returned to Notre Dame and received his MBA in Investments in 2012, graduating magna cum
laude.
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Ann Roberts. Ann joined Dana Investment Advisors in May 2015 as an ESG Analyst, having performed ESG
research for the company on a project basis since 2005. Ann graduated from Saint Mary’s College (Notre Dame,
Indiana) in 1982 with a BA in English. In 2005 she completed a Master of Library Science from Texas Woman’s
University.
The Fund’s SAI provides additional information about the Fund’s portfolio managers, including their compensation
structure, other accounts managed, and ownership of shares of the Fund.
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
The Fund is new and has no performance history as of the date of this Prospectus. Financial information for the
Fund therefore is not available. As a result, the Financial Highlights information presented for the Fund is the
financial history of the Predecessor Fund, which has been reorganized into the Fund. Prior to the reorganization, the
Fund was a “shell” fund with no assets and had not commenced operations.
The Financial Highlights present the Predecessor Fund’s financial performance for the past five years and the sixmonth period ended April 30, 2018. The total returns in the table represent the rate that an investor would have
earned (or lost) on an investment in the Predecessor Fund (assuming reinvestment of all dividends and distributions).
The information provided below, other than for the six month period ended April 30, 2018, has been derived from
financial statements that have been audited by Sanville & Company, the Predecessor Fund’s independent registered
public accounting firm, whose report, along with the Predecessor Fund’s financial statements and related notes, are
included in the Predecessor Fund’s Annual Report for the fiscal year ended October 31, 2017. The financial
information for the six-month period ended April 30, 2018 is unaudited, and is available in the Predecessor Fund’s
Semi-Annual Report. The Predecessor Fund’s Annual Report and Semi-Annual Report are available upon request
and incorporated by reference into the SAI.
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EPIPHANY FFV FUND – CLASS A

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
SELECTED DATA FOR A SHARE OUTSTANDING THROUGHOUT THE PERIOD

Net Asset Value, at Beginning of Year/Period

(Unaudited)
Six Months
Ended
4/30/2018

10/31/2017

$ 13.38

$ 11.12

$ 11.88

0.03

0.08

0.71
0.74

Fiscal Years Ended
10/31/2016
10/31/2015(a) 10/31/2014 10/31/2013
12.85

$ 12.82

$ 10.27

0.05

0.04

0.03

0.07

2.43
2.51

(0.15)
(0.10)

0.03
0.07

1.49
1.52

2.74
2.81

(0.03)
(2.03)
(2.06)

(0.08)
(0.17)
(0.25)

(0.04)
(0.60)
(0.02)
(0.66)

(0.08)
(0.96)
(1.04)

(0.05)
(1.44)
(1.49)

(0.08)
(0.18)
(0.26)

-

-

-

-

-

-

Net Asset Value, at End of Year/Period

$ 12.06

$ 13.38

$ 11.12

$ 11.88

$ 12.85

$ 12.82

Total Return **

5.53%(c)

22.86%

(0.72)%

0.25%

12.96%

27.97%

$ 10,174

$13,609

$19,657

$ 22,619

$19,283

$13,952

1.82%(b)

1.82%

1.68%

1.68%

1.60%

2.20%

0.15%(b)

0.38%

0.30%

0.18%

0.16%

(0.11%)

1.50%(b)

1.50%

1.50%

1.50%

1.50%

1.50%

0.47%(b)
7%(c)

0.69%
97%

0.48%
63%

0.36%
81%

0.26%
70%

0.59%
83%

Income From Investment Operations:
Net Investment Income *
Net Gain (Loss) on Securities
(Realized and Unrealized)
Total from Investment Operations
Distributions:
From Net Investment Income
From Net Realized Gain
Return of Capital
Total from Distributions
Redemption Fees ***

Ratios/Supplemental Data:
Net Assets at End of Year/Period (Thousands)
Before Waiver
Ratio of Expenses to Average Net Assets
Ratio of Net Investment Income (Loss) to
Average Net Assets
After Waiver
Ratio of Expenses to Average Net Assets
Ratio of Net Investment Income to
Average Net Assets
Portfolio Turnover

$

On June 1, 2015, Class N shares were renamed Class A shares.
Annualized.
(c) Not Annualized.
* Per share net investment income has been determined on the basis of average shares outstanding during the period.
** Total return in the above table represents the rate that the investor would have earned or lost on an investment in the Fund assuming reinvestment of dividends,
and is not annualized for periods of less than one year.
*** The amount is less than $0.005 per share.
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
(a)

(b)
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EPIPHANY FFV FUND – CLASS I (FORMERLY CLASS C)

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
SELECTED DATA FOR A SHARE OUTSTANDING THROUGHOUT THE PERIOD

(Unaudited)
Six Months
Fiscal Years Ended
Ended
4/30/2018 10/31/2017(a) 10/31/2016 10/31/2015 10/31/2014

Net Asset Value, at Beginning of Year/Period
Income From Investment Operations:
Net Investment Income (Loss) *
Net Gain (Loss) on Securities
(Realized and Unrealized)
Total from Investment Operations
Distributions:
From Net Investment Income
From Net Realized Gain
Total from Distributions

$ 10.63

10.51

$ 10.40

$ 10.55

$ 10.31

$ 10.46

0.04

0.15

0.13

0.11

0.13

0.20

3.17
3.21

(0.02)
0.13

0.02
0.15

(0.08)
0.03

0.24
0.37

(0.18)
0.02

(0.04)
(2.03)
(2.08)

(0.01)
(0.01)

(0.04)
(0.04)

(0.16)
(0.02)
(0.18)

(0.13)
(0.13)

(0.15)
(0.02)
(0.17)

-

-

-

-

-

-

10.63

$ 10.51

$ 10.40

$ 10.55

$ 10.31

1.20%

1.41%

0.33%

3.57%

0.16%

889

$ 1,141

1.58%(b)

1.97%

2.26%

2.41%

2.48%

2.49%

0.38%(b)

1.08%

0.98%

0.63%

0.80%

1.40%

1.25%(b)

1.64%

2.00%

2.00%

2.00%

2.00%

0.70%(b)
7%(c)

1.41%
49%

1.24%
52%

1.04%
43%

1.28%
27%

1.90%
47%

Redemption Fees ***
Net Asset Value, at End of Year/Period

$ 11.76

Total Return **

5.67%(c)

Ratios/Supplemental Data:
Net Assets at End of Year/Period (Thousands)
Before Waiver
Ratio of Expenses to Average Net Assets
Ratio of Net Investment Loss to
Average Net Assets
After Waiver
Ratio of Expenses to Average Net Assets
Ratio of Net Investment Income (Loss)
to Average Net Assets
Portfolio Turnover
(a)

$ 7,459

$

10/31/2013

$

$

$

914

$

603

$

568

Effective May 30, 2017, Class C shares were reclassified Class I shares.

(b) Annualized.

Not Annualized.
* Per share net investment income (loss) has been determined on the basis of average shares outstanding during the period.
** Total return in the above table represents the rate that the investor would have earned or lost on an investment in the Fund assuming reinvestment of dividends,
and is not annualized for periods of less than one year.
*** The amount is less than $0.005 per share.
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
(c)
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
You can find additional information about the Fund in the following documents:
Annual and Semi-Annual Reports: While this Prospectus describes the Fund’s potential investments, the Annual
and Semi-Annual Reports detail the Fund’s actual investments as of their report dates. The Annual report includes a
discussion by Fund management of recent market conditions, economic trends, and investment strategies that
significantly affected Fund performance during the reporting period.
Statement of Additional Information: The SAI supplements the Prospectus and contains detailed information about
the Fund and its investment restrictions, risks, policies, and operations, including the Fund’s policies and procedures
relating to the disclosure of portfolio holdings by the Fund’s affiliates. A current SAI for the Fund is on file with the
SEC and is incorporated into this Prospectus by reference, which means it is considered part of this Prospectus.
How to Obtain Copies of Other Fund Documents
You can obtain free copies of the current SAI and the Fund’s Annual and Semi-Annual Reports, and request other
information about the Fund or make shareholder inquiries, in any of the following ways:
To request free copies of the current SAI and the Fund’s Annual and Semi-Annual Reports, to request other
information about the Fund and to make shareholder inquiries, contact Shareholder Services at (855) 280-9648. The
requested documents will be sent within three business days of receipt of the request. These documents are also
available on the Fund’s website at www.danafunds.com.
You may also obtain reports and other information about the Fund on the EDGAR Database on the SEC’s Internet
site at http://www.sec.gov, and copies of this information may be obtained, after paying a duplicating fee, by
electronic request at the following e-mail address: publicinfo@sec.gov.
Investment Company Act #811-22208
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